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Reliability of Site Location Information
good
1__approximate

o__

~location unknown
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OWN E R S H I p
Name(s)

:James L. Swauger
Carnegie Museum
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Said to have been in the river 1·1hich makes it, I
Street and Number

suppose, the property of the United States of America,
City/Town, State, Phone
Tenant (if any)
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Address and Phone
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TEMPORAL-CULTURAL
AFFILIATIONS
1.
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L.J

....x_Unassigned
__Paleo-Indian, undefined __ Early __ Late
_Archaic, undefined __ Early __ Middle __ Late
__Woodland, undefined __ Early __ Middle
__ Late Woodland/Mississippian

L.J

__ Historic Indian

L.J

__ Historic Non-Indian
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Cultural Periods Represented

I

I

66

Archaeological Cultures Represented
_Adena __Hopeweii __Ft. Ancient __Stone Grave
__ Mississippian __Cherokee __ Pisgah __ Lost River Archaic
__ Caborn-Welborn __Yankeetown _Angel
OTHER (describe) .....::.U:..:nc:.ac::s:..:s:..:i:;g~n::.e:::d:::.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3. How were cultural affiliation and age determined (describe diagnostic artifacts, including type
names, and attach outline drawings).

Prehistoric materials collected:
Type
ceramics
projectile points/fragments
hafted scrapers/drills
other drills
bifaces/fragments
unifaces
perforators/gravers
spokeshaves

total number of items
Number
other scrapers
flakes/cores/chunks
ground/pecked battered
stone
worked bone/shell
human bone/burials
faunal materials

;FETROGLYPH STUDIES
Sames L. Swauge~
Carnegie, Museum
Pittsb\lrgh, PA 15213

Prehistoric materials observed but not collected (describe)

'.
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L_L_j
8
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4.

Approximate Historic Site Date Range
1_pre1600
2._____1600-1700
3_1601-1650
4_1651-1700
5_1701-1800

11_1900-2000
12._____1901-1950
13_1951-2000
14_1851-1950
15_1801-1950

6_1701-1750
7_1751-1800
8_1801-1900
9_1801-1950
10_1851-1900

Historic materials collected

Historic materials observed but not collected _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PHYSICAL
~
10

11

1.

DESCRIPTION
10__non-mound earthwork
11 __workshop

Site Type
undetermined
1__open habitation w/o mounds
2._____isolated find
3__rockshelter
4__cave
5__quarry
6__stone mound
7__ earth mound
8__mound complex

o__

12._____isolated burials
13__ cemetary
14__ other special activity area15__open habitation w/ mounds
16__historic farm/residence
17__industrial
18__military
OTHER _ _ _ _ _ _ __

9__x_petroglyph/pj6]6,9,re,PV

U2J
12

2.

Midden
O~unknown

L1J
13

3.

2._____shell

2._____yes

3__absent

§'.ETROOLYPli STUDIES

Evidence of recent vandalism (within the last month)
1~no

4.

1__earth

unkno1m

L. Swauget:'
Carnegie Museum
l'll)sburgh, PA 15213
3'a.mes

Site Condition
1__apparently undisturbed

5__76-99% disturbed

2._____1ess than 25% disturbed

6__totaly destroyed

3___26-50% disturbed

7~disturbed,% unknown

4__51-75% disturbed
L_L_j
17 18

5.

Major Land Use
1__cultivated field
2._____pasture
3__woods/forest
4__road/trail
5__ditch/dike/
borrow pit
6__iandfill
7__modern dump

8__modern cemetary
9__mining
10--l-inundated
11 __industrial
12._____residential
13__recreationai
14_1+2+3
15_11+12+13

16_14+15
17__commercial
18__military
19__logging/logging
related
20__ scrub/secondary
growth
OTHER r 1 ver bed

' '
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6.

2____11-50%
3__ 51-90%
4__91-100%

7__ good

Under water

Physiographic Division
5__ Mississippi Plateau
6__Western Coalfields
7__Jackson Purchase

2____0uter Bluegrass
3__ Knobs

0

4__1LCumberland Plateau

~

Landform Type

1-'

4__ dissected uplands
5__undissected uplands
OTHER river bed

1--+floodplain
2____terrace
3__hillside

\}\

Q

ltJ
1-'

Locality Type
1_1evel
2____knoll
3__ closed depression
4__bluff crest

I

23

I

26

I

28

I

I

I

I

I

I

,..I
28

5__bluff base
6__ridge
7__slope
OTHER

river bed

8. Soil Association

r'

Soil Series

I

Soil Type

31

Vegetation (describe)

I

32

I

I

I

tt

9.

Elevation

under 500 1

Slope of Locality

36

1.2Liess than 5°, flat
2____6-10°

.,

4__26-50°
5__greater than 51 °; bluff (rockshelter)

river bed

3_11.-25°
Slope Direction (Aspect)

LJ

1__flat

4_E

2____N

5_SE
6_S

3_NE

7_SW
B_W

:t\'.lll'ROGLYPH STUDIES

9_NW

3nmes L. Swaugot'
Carnegie Iviuseum

I

38

I

I

I

t£J
46

I

45

I

LJ
47

10.

l'Hisburgh, Pa 1521$1

Site Area (m 2)
Basis for site area estimate
1__taped

3__ guessed
4__range finder

2____paced

t1J
...

'

NONE

5__poor
6__fair

l __ lnner Bluegrass

tJl

~

B__excellent

Describe visibility

7.

'

Amount of ground surface visible (typically)
1~1ess than 10%

~
20

'
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Confident of site boundaries:
1~no

2____yes

5__transit/alidade
6

I<

,•.· • . '

SiteNo.

11.

53

6__Green
7__Western Ohio
8__Central Ohio
9_x_Eastern Ohio
10_Salt

11 __ Kentucky
12__Licking
13__ Little Sandy
14__ 8ig Sandy
15__Tygarts

w
51

Closest Water Source (namei_"'Q"'h"'1'""'o,___,R""*1.:v'.''€€l'lr~--------------4__intermittent spring/seep
1__ permanent stream
2__intermittent stream 5__1ake/pond (historic sites onlyI
6__slough/oxbow lake
3__ permanent spring
7__well (historic sites onlyI

t2J
62

Rank order of stream nearest site
Distance to water from site,__N"-'o"'n-"e"---------

101

I

GP l7J

Drainage
1__ Mississippi
2__Tennessee
3__ Lower Cumberland
4__ Upper Cumberland
5__Tradewater

I

15

65

REPORTING

i!l
56

1.

INFORMATION

Site reported by
1_x_professional!student
2__amateur
3__other informant

u

!i1

2.

Investigation type
1__reconnaissance (surface survey, may include shovel tests I
2__intensive (surface survey and testing I
3__ excavated
4__volunteered report
Literature

:PETROGLYPH STUDIES
James L. Swauger
Carnegie Museum

l'iltsburgh, Pil.
3.

!o2~3

Institution/person filing report _,J"'a"'-'-'m'-'e'-'s"-""'L'"'L-JS"-"w"'a'-'u"'gg..ge"'r~------------

James L, Swauger
Date recorded _c:2c:2__:_F_:::ec::b:__:l:_.9:_:8o.,5<-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Sitesurveyedby

Time of day ___x_x_x_x_'_______Time spent at site _ _ _ccxccxccxccx"---------

L___l____j
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4.

Artifact Repository (name and address where artifacts are storedl

Name of curator or contact at repository

5.

Photos
__black/white
__color

___no. of pictures
___no. of pictures

Name and address of institution where photos are filed

None

None

,. '

SiteNo.
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6.

7.

Name and address of local informants

None

Names and addresses of owners of other collections from site (attach inventories of private

collections)

.,

LJ

8.

Significance Status
1__National Register property
2.___Eiigible for National Register
3__ Nominated to National Register by SHPO
4__Considered eligible but not nominated by SHPO
5__lnventory site (does not presently meet National Register criteria)
6__National Register status not assessed

0

~

t:rl
Discuss the potential significance of the site (does it meet National Register criteria in yoUI'-'
opinion? why or why not? upon what evidence have you based your opinion?)
'-"

f;l

9. References

tlJ
]j)

See attachments

10. Ownership
1~federal

2.___state

3__local government
4__government

1__forest

5__wildlife preserve
6__nature preserve
7__military preserve

8 liiver rl

6__joint state/federal

i?E'rROGl..Y.PH STUDlllfl

11. Special status (federal state, county, etc)
2.___park
3__wilderness area
4__wild river

5__private

ght-of-~my

3'ames L. Swauger
Carnegie ,Museum.
Pittsburgh. PA ni?.J9

',.
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Site No.

DESCRIPTION

OF

_l""-5_G_P_l"-7"-3_ _ _ _ _ __

SITE

Give a physical description of the site and its setting, including dimensions, features (with measurements), nature
and location of artifacts and concentrations, extent and location of disturbances, etc.

Accompanying xeroxes give various descriptions of the site and
its contents, The evidence suggests it was out into a rook in or
extending into the river rather than being a free carved hea.d as illustrated in the "l-lississippi Panorama, 11

Discuss the relationship between this site and other known sites in the area in terms of location, physical characteristics,
size, etc.

J'ETROGLYPH STUDIES

DATES

:fames L. Swauger
Carnegie Museum
l'lttsburgh, PA 1o213

Absolute dates _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dating methods
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Laboratory _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Relative dates _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ References _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Ji'ETROGL;'PH STUDIEll

SKETCH

MAP

OF

SITE

Include north arrow and scale. Attach xerox section of U.S.G.S. quad map

3ames L. Swauge~
Carnegie Museum

I

Pittsburgh PA 15213
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TERRAIN FEATURES1

Best that can be done at the moment is to quote Squier and
Davis, ANCIENT NONIJ~1ENTS,,,, 1848, 299-3001 ",,,a few miles
above the to~m of Portsmouth, at the southern terminus of the
Ohio and Erie Canal, at the mouth of the Scioto,"

Directions to Site
Terrain feature

1.

2.
3.

Distance (km)

Direction/bearing

Cl-INH 15 GP 1

Portsmouth Indian Hea.d
Squier and Davis, Ancient £!on~ID,P0qt,s.•
HThera is j hm<Teve:r J ~aver:y singular onl3
still in exi(·d~BnCB a. fm·.r ru.i.les above
to1·m of Portmuouth, t.he southern
te~'minus of the Ohl.o and E1•ie Canal, at':~Y+~~~,'~:{
the mouth of the Sciotoo It consiRtH
of a colOCJsal human head cut in
outline, upon the vertical fac"' of a
large y·ock extending into the r·iver- ..
It is ahmys under vratm•, except 1·1hen
· tlie l'iver is a:t its very l01~est
stages, and ls not exposed oftene<'
than once in four or five yem•s o It
faJniliarly lm01m as the 1 Indian 1 B
Head, 1 and is regarded as a sor•t. of
river gauge Ol' meter, Hhen the
WJ.ter·~line is a.t the top of the head,
the river is considered very lmr o 11
OHIO~KEN~?UCKY

Sclotoville Quadrangle

192'7
Scale 1:62500
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Squier arrl Davis•
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~e~,tirely broken up about two years since, by a Vandal, to furnish the materials for
building a chimney and walling a cellar ! By a .strange fatality ·this rock was
selected for the purpose, although there were arr abundance of others in the
vicinity. It is represented to have been cluirged with numerous outline. figures
and emblematic devices. Efforts were made to recover some of the inscribed
fragments, but without success. Nearly opposite this place, on the Ohio side,
_three miles below the village of Burlington~ at a point where the Ohio sweeps

\

'

t
(

\:

'
'

'··

'

i
t

Fu. ~07.-SIT& or TilE SCULPTURED

ROCKS OF THE GUYAXUOTTE.

along the base of tho sandstone cliffs, and where numerous fallen blocks line the
shore; a similar inscribed rock once existed. It howeYer has lately shared the
fate of its neighbor on the other side of the stream. It was situated below the
high-water mark; and its proximity to the water prO\·ed, in the end, the cause of its
destruction, as the fragments quarried off could be easily placed on floats for
transportation to the points required. Still another is said to have existed near
the edge of the water, at a place known as the Hanging Rock, now the site of a
ti.trnace village, twenty-four miles aboYe the mouth of the Scioto. It has probably
ber destroyed in like manner. There is however a very singular one still in
ex~-:nce a lew miles above the town of Portsmouth, the southern terminus of the
Ohio and Eric Canal, at the mouth of the Scioto. It consists of a colossal human

\. ';

300

.,

:

ANCIENT

MONUMENTS,

head cut in outline, upon tl;e vertical face of a large rock extending into the ri\·er •
It is always under water, except when the river is at its very lowest singes, nnd
is not exposed oftener than once in four or five years. It is familiarly known nN
the "Indian's Head," and is regarded as a sort of river guage or meter. \\'hen
the water-line is at the top of the head, the river is considered very low.
Numerous other rocks of similar· character ate scattered over the West, occurring chiefly npon or near the banks of streams. They are not however confined
to the westward of the Alleghanies, but are found in several of the Atlantic State~.
Those at Dighton and Tiverton in Massachusetts, and at Portsmouth in Rhode
Island, are well known examples. They do not seem to differ materially in chn----- racti)Y frum-those-already described.
From an inspection and comparison of these rocks, it must be very apparent
that they are all the work of the same race: there is a f.'lmily likeness in their
style and workmanship, and a coincidence in position, which admits of no di~plll<',
and seems to be conclusive upon this point. The further well known f.'lct thnt the
Indians possessed a system of representation, not inappropriately termed pirturrwriting, by which they conveyed intelligence and recorded events, serveR ~till
more clearly to indicate their probable origin,-especially as it is cqtinlly well
known that they carved. their rude pictures upon rocks as well as upon the bark
of trees.
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lights of glass broken in the Maysville same time, 21%. inches fell. Corn soarca
cotton mill; stones weighing 102 and 43 uud Selling at 65 cents to $1. Many thoupounds and less thrown entirely a.cross the sands of hogs flent from Ky. to northeru
Ohio rlveJ• 1 into Aberdeen, over 11 mile Indinna to bo fatted.
from tho magazine; the rnHiing of stones · Sept. 27-Denth of Presley Ewing, mem·
on the roofs and through. the roof:~ and bcr of congress from 3d district, by cholera,
::ddes Of houses and of the steamboat Httron, near Mammoth Cave.
Oct. 16-Col. John Allen; in a.ca.rd, s1-ys
described a.s appulling; eight_ churches
dnmaged, from $100 to $1,100 each. $1,500 that tho filibustering expedition, 1500
1'6Ward offer_ed for the perpetrators, .without strong, which had been organizing a.t Louisville, ha:~ been disbanded, for want of
success.
Aug. 27-Sunday, about 12 M., a tre- means.
mendous storm pnsses ·over pnrt of Louis- · Oct. 17-Failure of the Newport Safety
ville, blowing down the new 4th Presby· Fund Bnnk of IContuoky.
Oot. IS-Failure of. the Kentucky Trust
terin.~ church, two ln.rge brick wnrohou~es,
the gable end o.nd upper'.story of se\'eral. Company Bank nt Covington.
Oct.,l9-Do.nk panio. in.the west, mora·
other houses, unroofing and seriously Injuring over 50 houses, n.nd three steam- failures, nnd. great run un local banks,
boats. In the church, while Rev .. Robert banking houses and brokers. Oct. '24,
Morrison was p~eaching in the basement- notes of the Indiana. and other Free Banks
(the uppEtL' room not finiShed,) the door was·· "thrown out 11 by·· leading .city- banks, and
blown open, and the house filled with dust, sold at a. discount to brokers. Notes·of
rend_ering the room dark; a crash was then Ky. Trust Co,' Bank fall to ·60 nnd 50 cents
hef\rd 1 and in the twinkling of an· eye the on the dollar, and Now port Safety Fund
work or death and destruction '\vas comA Bank notes to 35 and 30 -cents. Commerplete; 16 dead bodies; fathers and mothers cial Bank of Ky. notes have been cried
with their children, were recovered from down, and a "run" organized ·by tho
brokers j but. the other Ky. banks, resolvthe ruins, and 23 badly wounded.
~Sept. 14-Termina.tion of the most reA ing to stand by each other, 1·eceive and
mark&ble.dreuth since1839. In. Greenup protect her D.otos, and promptly brenk the
county, opposite Portsmouth, Ohio, is o. force of the panio in .that direction. Oct.
water-mark called the u Indinn Head," a 27, the bnnking-house of G. H. Monsnrra~
human .face rudely cnrved by the nborig- & Co., Louisville, suspends p•~yment, '-'in
ihes, roariy yenrs riga, ~1pon the eastern consequence of tho perlidy of a confidenside of o. large.rook imbedded in the water tial agent.'' Nov; 8 and 9, great run on
of the Ohio river. The !'log" kept in tho private banks in Cincinnati, nll suspend,
neighborhood-shows that the mouth of the R-nd several make nssignrucnts. 33 banks,
figure' \vas ~
· including the two at Covington and N cw1839-Nov. 10, 10}(· inche!! out of water. port, Ky., one each in Georgia, i.lichigan,
1846-0ct, 4, l7X inches 1wder water. Delawnre, Boston, and :Maine, nnd tho
1848-Aug. 15, 4;1 inches under water. others in New York, Ohio, and Indiana,
18~9-Sept. 23, top of head 4)1 inohes. un- have failed within six week:~.
The Ky.
der water.
banks have retired more than hn.lf of tho
1850:_Sept. 16, top .of reck 2)1 inches out circul~tion which they bad out four months
of water.
ngo. One Louisville :broker draws out of
1851-Sept·. 27, eyes to be'seon-\he lowest the Ky. branch banks nt ·Dowling Green,
· measure OG. record frcrm 1839- to Russellville, Hopkinsville and Princeton
this date. ·
$140,000 in specie. Nov. 20, bank failures
1854-Sept,'6, mouth just on wator-line-· elsewhere than in ICy:continuo; Ky. ba.nk
.~herefore lo\v6r than since 1839. · notes standard ba.nk._ funds throughout the
In Oct., 1838,. the river was lower than west.
ever known by any reliable mark, before
Oct. 21-Henry Fortman found guilty· of.
or since (up to 1872r-being, at J\faysvillo, ·manslaughter, nt Covington, in killing
10 inches lower thon' on Sopt. 10, !854. Samuel Enston, a. lad 12 yenr.s old, son of
Tho little stenmer U. 8. Aid (the only ono Shadford Easton, by throwin·g him down
running, for o. week pnst,) two days in and stamping on his bend, brC'tist and s~de;
m•klng the trip from Cincinnati to Mays- scntcnCecl to 10 y!)nrs in Ute penitentiary._
ville. For several days before Sept. 9, the ·Oct,. 25-Publio dinner· at ~lemphis,
"eu.ther wn.rmer. than ever known, ther~ Tenn., to Gco, D. }?rentice, editor Louismometer 102° .to 104° in the shade; ·and ville Journal.
nt. 2 p. u,, when exp.osed to the sun, rising
Oct. 26-Snie of cattle recently imported
in a. few minutes to 164°. nut Httle tldn by the Ky. Importing Co., near Lexington;
for lo\·cral months, vegetation parched or tho two-ycnr old bull, Sirius; purchased by:
burned· up, springs nnU .wel.ls netuly 1'\.ll R. A. Aioxander,. of Woodford couaty, at
dry, farmers driving 'ltock 3 to 7 miles _to $3,500.
.
'trater, nod hauling water .snmo dista'nco
Oct ..- 28 1 29-8 deaths at J;.ouisville by
fa ... \lking n.ud drinking uses. Ohio rivtJr cholera.
forded in rnnny plncog-.. In southern lty.,
Oct. 30-W' eymcr obtains Q. verdict; in
near tho Tennessee line, tho rain fall in U. S. dil!trict court n.t Columbus, Ohio, of
June trns 37:f:' inches, in July 1~, in Aug. $3 1000 against Rush It. Sloan, a Snntlu•ky
O~,_and from.Ist to 20th Sept. OJ~ inches l~wyer, _fo~ ~~ding ,in tho. os~npo of ~?ur
-it~ ·... n "'"'1~ ~~:.'" ~-· .•.
~. ~,. ......

PETROGLYPH STU DIE

James L. Swauger
Carnegie Museum
Pittsburgh, PA 1.5213

'NoTiC!£: HATERIAL }l4Y BE PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT LAW (Title 17 U.S. Code).- 0!!10

The Portsmouth Head.
Bannon, Henry T· Stories Old and Often Told, Being Chronicles
of Scioto County, .Ql&Q• Baltimore: . vlaverly Press, 1927•
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STORIES OLD AND OFTEN TOLD

served. Originally it consisted of several small circular
mounds and two horseshoe mounds of considerable size.
What remains of this prehistoric group is within the
. boundaries of a- plat of land that has been recently set ·
aside for park purposes.
·
The Indian mounds and walls in the vicinity of Portsmouth were so characteristic that every means should
have been exerted to preserve them. For science and
from sentiment, they should have been kept intact.
For those who consider material things only, it may be
well to add, that the preservation of these earthworks
would have contributed more to the real worth and importance of Portsmouth and Scioto County than the use
of their sites for building purposes. The statutes of
Ohio delegate ample power for the purchase, and setting
aside for park purposes, of lands historically ,-aluable.
No doubt, what these lands would have actually cost has
been frivolously wasted thousands of times. Had they
been pu-rchased years ago, the rnuncipality would today
have a property whose intrinsic value is beyond all price.
The purpose that these ancient earthworks were to
serve is subject to much speculation. It has been urged
that they could not have been defensive purposes; because the Indians' method of warfare was open. Yet
Celoron mentions the building of a fort by the Indians,
and, in describing an Indian dance, Gist writes that they
danced "quite round the fort." That many of them were.
used as burial sites and places for the cremation of the
dead is certain; that some of them were for ceremonial
purposes is probable.
The white man found many crude drawings of the

PET!\OOLYPH ST1:DIES

Ja.mes L. Swauger
Carnegie Museum
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
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figures of men and beasts on the rocks, along the Guyandotte and Ohio rivers. Of course it is not positive
whether these pictures were the work of Indians or of
some tribes that preceded the Indians. On the Kentucky shore, about opposite the foot of Bond Street,
there still stands one of these inscribed rocks, known as
the "Indian's head." A hundred years ago, this rock,
and the Indian head cut on it, could be seen when the
river was low. But, owing to changes in the channel
of the river, the rock is now visible only when the river
is exceedingly low. And the face, carved on the rock, is
beneath the water, even at its lowest stages. On September 9, 1894, the Ohio River was so low that about
two feet of the rock was above the surface of the water;
and the Indian head was about ten inches below the surface of the water. The head could be easily traced with
the hand; and, at evening, when the setting sun shone
fairly on the water, above the sculpture, the Indian head
was plainly visible, beneath the waters. Doubt has been
expressed as to this figure's being the work of ancient
tribes. There is a tradition that stone was quarried
from the hill above it, during pioneer·days, and that a
quarryman carved the Indian face. Squier and Davis
thus described it in 1847:
"It consists of a colossal human head cut in outline, upon the vertical
face of a large rock extending into the river. It is always under water~
except when the river is at its very lowest stages, and is not exposed
oftener than once in four or five yearn. It is familiarly known as the
1lndian's he:1d,' and is regarded as a sort of river gauge or meter.
\Vhcn
the water line is at the top of the head, the river is considered very low."

Squier and Davis neither saw the Indian's head, nor
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was their information derived_ from one who had seen it,
because_ the sculpture is not only not "collossal" but not
even so large a~- t~ attract attention because of its size.
In October, 1920, the Ohio River reached one of the
lowest stages of which there is any record. Just before
the river reached this level, a steamer broke down some
of the wickets in the dam west of Portsmouth; consequently there was no pool in the river above the dam.
This combination of circumstances once more brought
the Indian rock into view; but the head remained
covered. Up to this time, no picture nor accurate description of the Indian's head was in existence, and my
brother, Arthur H. Bannon, determined, if possible, to
secure a photograph of it. On October 22, 1920, the top
of the sculpture was about six inches beneath the surface of the river; and plans to bring it into view for a
photograph were carefully considered. He evolved the
scheme of speeding a motor boat past the rock and, as
the boat drew the water away from the rock, he obtained
a photograph of the sculpture. The difficulties in obtaining a clear photograph were many; for the photographer had to stand in the water and take an instantaneous
picture, just when the wave was at its lowest ebb. The
work had to be done in the morning, when the sun was
back of the camera, at an hour when the atmosphere
was still a little hazy and the light not good. The
wickets had been repaired; the river was slowly rising;
and the picture must be taken then or never. Several
unsuccessful attempts to get a photograph of the sculpture were made before we obtained an exact reproduction
of the image that has been a mystery for so many years,
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At the right and near the bottom of the sculpture the
initials E. D. C. were discovered, and also a date, but
only the month, September, could be deciphered. The
initials were neatly done, evidently by one quite an
adept in stone carving. The photograph was taken at
the only time, within the memory of any living man, that
-the Indian's head hasbeen seen, except when covered
with water. It is not at -;;Jfprobable that the Indian's
head; nor the rock upon which it is cut, will ever be seen
again; for it is hardly within the realms of chance that
the dam will again be broken just preceding a period of

"

;

)

r

unusually low water.
The Indian's head is not the work of a quarryman;
for it bears a strong resemblance to other Indian carvings, and it is thoroughly Indian in execution. The
sculpture is carved on the southeast corner of the rock
and faces east.
About one hundred yards upstream from the Indian
rock, is another rock upon which, in recent years, some
one has carved an Indian profile with feathered headdress. This one, however, though frequently taken for
it, is not the genuine Indian's head.
The e.xploration of the Tremper mound has added
much to the archreology of Scioto County. This Indian
mound contained crematories, depositories where cremated remains were buried, and fire places in which
sacred fires formerly burned. One hundred and thirtysix prehistoric pipes were taken from this mound; many
of them being effigies of animals and birds. The animal
pipes represented: black bear, mountain lion, fox, dog,
wolf, raccoon, otter, wildcat, beaver, porcupine, opos-
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steamboats. A Louisiana squatter pursued by wolves was introduced as
a "hUmorous scene". This is the Panorama that Dr. Dickeson took with

him on his American tour in 1852.
In Life on the ;l/ississippi, Mark Twain records a stranger's monologue
in which he r€;called the beauties of the river in flamboyant phra~cs. The
author concluded this episode by saying, "Sir, you must have travelled
with a panorama."
33 SO l
Scenes selected from The ~!ississippi _Pmwram_a_ ___ !!~ __described in th
u--handbill, follow:

t}i

·.~:-~1.

-~

[lOSa]

(a) Colossal Bust at lower lHtler mark, used as a metn• by the Ahorif{incs
A few miles ahm·c Portsmouth. Ohio~ at the mouth of the ~ciolo tlwre
was, at least until 1848, a colossal human head inci~ed on tht• fan• of a
large rock which extended into the riYer. Familiarly known a;; the ''Indian·~
Head", it was visible only when the riYer was at its lowest ~!age and
then only once every four or five years. The artist has here taken certain
liberties, making the head in the form of a hust. The pictograph-; hm e
been shown with more romantic feeling than with an:haeologkal skill.
They may have been deriYed from pictographs Dickeson. snw at llanginp:
Hock, Lawrence County, Ohio, about twenty-four miles ahon' the mouth

of the Scioto.
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Ohio Historical
society, Inc.
Library Division
August 27, 1979

Dr. James L. Swauger
Carnegie Huseum
4400 Forbes Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15213
Dear Jim:
I have just run across the following short note in the Portsmouth, Ohio,
Inquirer of September 26, 1851, and thought that it would be of interest
to you.
"The river is now «ithin three inches of the Indian Head, This
mark is the outline of a human head engraved upon a large rock
now but a few feet from shore. It is said to have been cut by the
Indians many years ago «hen the river «as some t«o or three feet
lo«er than at present. We do not kno« upon what authority the
Indians have this credit, but think it more likely that the pioneers
cut it for a low water mark."
lfuile I have no authority, either, I think that the editor «as «rong.
Judging from the photograph in Bannon's book, the carving looks Indian.
I saw your most recent "circle and line" article. I am quite willing to
admit that some of these were used for leaching lye; but others definitely
«ere used for tar burning. There is Pascal Bright's description and
photograph of one in use, as «ell as all of the many Tar Kiln place
names scattered through eastern Ohio, Pennsylvania and \~est Virginia,
Sincerely,

cr~-

lames L. Hurphy
jeference Librarian
JU!/clp

THE OHIO HISTORICAL CENTER -o 1-71 & 17TH AVE. • COLUMBUS, OHIO 43211 " 614-466-1500
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Swauger docs not know precise location of the Portsmouth
Head, or, as i t is sometimes written, Portsmouth Indian Head.
Earliest
reference is in Squier and Davis, Ancient Monuments of the Mississippi
Valley, 1848, 299-300.
--

,_,.,
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!'lap points to Portsmouth OH only.
Only decision 11\<i!>r:le viaS tltat 1-.tu: h.end pr-obiJbly did exist,
that i t v1as probably Native American, and tl><1t it has disuproearcd.
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